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This was a one man project.
The source code, design, and
coding was done by myself. I
work alone and have not a
great deal of interest in
shareing this with others. I do
use this program myself and
was happy to find that others
found it useful as well. The
basic idea behind the
program is to have a program
which when started can
either play a CD or open a



web page. I tried to do this
using a web browser to create
a window to be displayed in
the browser. This was not a
practical idea as the CD
player would not start when
the window was minimized.
Also the CD player tries to
remain as little in memory as
possible, so loading a web
browser when starting the CD
player is not possible. There
are two versions of the
program. The basic version
will play a CD while using the



CPU. This version is simple
and easy to use. The
advanced version will allow
you to open a web browser
while the CD is playing
without using the CPU. This
version is better for playing a
CD, than the basic version
because it will stay in
memory and the browser will
not try to load a window.
There is only one window
however, and this is the same
window which is opened
when starting the program



with the CD. Mphix Ghost CD-
player Product Key main
features: The program has 4
different modes. This is done
to control how much of the
CPU the CD player will use.
There are 2 more possible
modes which are not coded.
These are for a drive without
buffer, and one that uses
more than 1595 MB of RAM.
The Basic mode has the CD
player running in a window
and while the CD is playing
uses only the CPU. When you



close the window, the CD will
stop. The advanced mode has
a web browser open with the
Internet address set to
"file:///cdrom/cdrom.htm".
The web browser is opened in
a window, and while the CD is
playing, the browser will load
that page and stay open. You
can click on links to load web
pages in the browser. The
advanced mode is not coded
because the web browser
could not be loaded without
using the cpu. You can run



more than one cd at a time.
You will have to set the name
of each cd on the software's
setup screen. You can change
the volume of the cd. This can
be done with a volume wheel.
You can eject the cd with a
push of a button. There is a

Mphix Ghost CD-player For Windows [Updated] 2022

* Silent but in the background
* Reading of the disc takes
less time * Play-back as we



used to hear the cd from a
tape-player * Now we can
play a cd and a cassette at the
same time * Since cd-player-
like software was not
available we made this! *
Control of the disc like a
normal cd-player * You can
highlight the playing disc and
jump to it * Media-check for
current media * Automatic
skip of next play * Seamlessly
transition between playing
disc and cassette * Slow fade-
in and fade-out MEDIA



INFORMATION: * CD-R, CD-
RW, CD-DA, CD-Audio and
CD-Video (Auto) * MP3, Ogg-
Vorbis, FLAC, WAV, WMA,
M4A, AAC, M4P, M4V and
AVI * DAT, TAK, MMS, TTA,
FLI, IFF, IFFG, ICY, ICO,
PSF, PSP, PML, SLS, SIT, and
SITG * MIDI, MOD, S3M,
MTX, AMF, SFM and AIFC *
CD Catalog * OGM * EXIF-
Camera-Tagging * Film-
Cleaning * Track-Label *
Normal/AAC/MP3 *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/FLAC *



Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/WMA *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/MP3 *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/FLAC *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/WMA *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/MP3 *
Enhanced/WAV/FLAC *
Enhanced/WAV/WMA *
Enhanced/WAV/MP3 *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/MP3 *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/FLAC *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/WMA *
Enhanced/Ogg-Vorbis/MP3 *
Enhanced/FLAC/MP3 *
Enhanced/WAV/MP3 *
Enhanced/FLAC/WMA *



Enhanced/FLAC/MP3 *
Enhanced/FLAC/WAV *
Enhanced/WAV/MP3 *
Enhanced/WAV 2edc1e01e8
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- Simply play the media-
player just like you would an
ordinary mp3-player without
having the "ghost-player"
open in the background. -
While the Ghost-Player is
closed the cd plays just like
an ordinary cd-player does. -
With the "Play"-function the
cd will play the next file on
the cd as the user is pressing
the button on the Ghost-
Player. The cd-player



continues to play until it is
closed by the user. - The cd-
player has a nice small
interface with clearly named
buttons on top. - There is a
main playlist which you can
drag and drop tracks from. -
There is an options panel for
simple adjustments. - It has a
right/left button to go to the
next track or previous track. -
The user can easily adjust the
volume of the cd-player with
the mouse wheel. - You can
easily close the cd-player with



a click of the close button or
if the user is not expecting
that the cd-player will play
until the cd is closed he can
even select the ghost-player
instead of the normal cd-
player. - There are two logos
(a green and a white one). - It
has a switch between the two
logos for the two modes. - At
the start the cd-player will
first check if it can play the
cd-player. The cd-player will
play the entire cd if it's a
valid cd. - The cd-player tries



to auto-detect the speed of
the cd-player. - If the cd-
player cannot detect the
speed it will auto-detect it
with the current settings. - If
the cd-player is not detected
at all it will auto-detect it. - To
determine the speed the cd-
player uses a file in the path
"/fastestspeed.exe" - If the cd-
player is found the cd-player
will stop playing when the cd
is finished. - If the cd-player is
not found the cd-player will
continue to play until it is



closed by the user. - The
program will ask you if you
wish to continue the playing. -
When you do not wish to
continue the playing you can
close the ghost-player by
clicking on the "Close"
button. - The ghost-player will
be automatically closed. - If
you don't want the ghost-
player to close you can select
"Exit" from the "Exit" button
and
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System Requirements For Mphix Ghost CD-player:

Intel® Core™ i5-4590
Processor Windows 7 SP1
(64-bit) or later DirectX 11
graphics card 2 GB RAM 1 GB
available hard disk space 500
MB available space on hard
disk for installation files
Ports/connectors: USB 3.0
Type-A (a single port), HDMI
(a single port) Hard disk
space: 1 GB Network:
Microsoft Internet Connection
Keyboard: Standard 104-key
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